DHL and Landbell Group announce strategic partnership
•

Partnership of respective market leaders creates the broadest and most
sophisticated solution in environmental, compliance and supply chain
management in the European market
Customers to benefit from access to a single provider for producer responsibility
and supply chain management

9th January 2017: DHL Supply Chain, the world’s leading logistics provider, has signed a
strategic partnership with Landbell Group, the leading environmental specialist for compliance
schemes. The partnership creates a major new disruptor in the market, offering the most
comprehensive change to international compliance and takeback services.
Together, DHL and Landbell Group will provide customers with a seamless environmental
management service, fully compliant with EU legislation. The innovative partnership will allow
customers to streamline their operations by accessing best-in-class service from a single
provider, rather than the traditional approach of addressing supply chain management and
producer responsibility compliance separately.
For its part, DHL will offer end-to-end supply chain expertise and resource management through
its EnviroSolutions service which provides a range of global solutions to support businesses in
reaching their environmental sustainability targets, including collecting and recycling waste
streams. As a shareholder in the European Recycling Platform (ERP), Landbell Group will
leverage its expertise in international producer responsibility compliance for electrical and
electronic equipment, batteries, PV modules and packaging. As part of the agreement DHL will
divest its Data and Regulatory Compliance Services to Landbell.
“Our partnership with Landbell Group delivers a fantastic new solution for our customers,
revolutionising how businesses access waste management and compliance services,” explains
Paul Richardson, Managing Director, Specialist Services, DHL Supply Chain. “Today’s
announcement is a game-changer - not only offering the broadest solution in Europe but one
that’s unrivalled in both scope and expertise.”
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“Supply chain and resource management can prove a complex challenge for businesses,” adds
Jan Patrick Schulz, CEO of the Landbell Group. “This is why we are confident that our new
partnership with DHL will be of huge benefit to our customers. By pooling our expertise, we will
lower market entry barriers by offering customers a ‘one-stop-shop’ solution for all of their
environmental, supply chain and compliance needs.”
– Ends –
Media contact:
DHL Team at Another Word
Phone: +44 (0)2 03 176 0148
E-Mail: DHLSupplyChain@anotherword.com
DHL – The logistics company for the world

DHL is the leading global brand in the logistics industry. Our DHL family of divisions offer an
unrivalled portfolio of logistics services ranging from national and international parcel delivery, ecommerce shipping and fulfilment solutions, international express, road, air and ocean transport
to industrial supply chain management. With about 340,000 employees in more than 220
countries and territories worldwide, DHL connects people and businesses securely and reliably,
enabling global trade flows. With specialised solutions for growth markets and industries
including technology, life sciences and healthcare, energy, automotive and retail, a proven
commitment to corporate responsibility and an unrivalled presence in developing markets, DHL
is decisively positioned as “The logistics company for the world”.
DHL is part of Deutsche Post DHL Group. The Group generated revenues of more than 59
billion euros in 2015.
For more information: www.dpdhl.com
On the Internet: www.dpdhl.de/presse
Follow us at: www.twitter.com/DeutschePostDHL
Landbell Group provides compliance to 30 countries (27 European Union countries as well as
Norway, Switzerland and Israel) to enable customers to comply with various legal regulations
worldwide and fulfil their extended producer responsibilities.
Our vision consists in reducing the complexity for producers regarding their extended producer
responsibilities, and offering them the most innovative proposals and efficient solutions when it
comes to Environmental Compliance. We also take care of compliance in relation to the
chemical environmental regulations that producers have to take into account when
manufacturing and placing products in the market.
For more information: www.landbell-group.com
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